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Jazz at the Lobero presents
The Tierney Sutton Band
“Screen Play”
Monday, April 29 at 8 PM
"Ms. Sutton is a pure jazz spirit who respects a song. Even when going out on an improvisatory limb,
she never lets its essence slip.” – The New York Times
Santa Barbara, CA, April 11, 2019 – Jazz at the Lobero welcomes The Tierney Sutton Band on
Monday, April 29 as part of the Spring Jazz Series. The celebrated Tierney Sutton Band, helmed by
eight-time GRAMMY® nominated vocalist Tierney Sutton, has consistently topped the US jazz charts
and garnered critical success thanks to their creative arrangements and rich and thematic discography.
After 20-plus years and countless performances in some of the finest venues in the world, the Tierney
Sutton Band has set their sights on the wide-ranging panorama of film music with “ScreenPlay.”
“ScreenPlay” spans the first century of American film music. The band gained firsthand experience in
this idiom in 2016 when they were tapped by legendary director Clint Eastwood to score his hit film,
Sully. The arrangements and Sutton’s readings of the songs are pure Tierney Sutton Band at the height
of its powers, subtly illuminating and revolutionizing each classic, as well as introducing a few lesserknown gems.
Wanting to dig ever deeper into the material, The Band has chosen to present this creative, new music
in a creative, new way. 5 acts, each including 3 to 5 songs, will be released as a digital EP, once a month,
beginning in February of 2019. A podcast and other behind-the-scenes material that explores the songs
and the films that made them so iconic will accompany each of these acts. In June of 2019, a compilation
ScreenPlay CD will be released worldwide.
Tickets for The Tierney Sutton Band are on sale now at Lobero.org. Section A tickets are $49, section
B $39 and a limited number of VIP tickets are available for $105. Prices subject to facility fees. VIP
tickets include premier seating, pre-performance reception and listing in the event program.
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Brubeck Circle Members enjoy an exclusive 20% discount on all Jazz at the Lobero shows–even those
offered outside the series. This core group of donors also supports efforts to create the jazz audiences
and fans of tomorrow through educational outreach programs. Learn more about the Lobero Brubeck
Circle at Lobero.org/Jazz and become a member by designating a gift of $100 or more to jazz at
Lobero.org/Donate.

COMING UP FROM JAZZ AT THE LOBERO:
Eddie Palmieri Latin Jazz Band
Friday, May 10 at 8 PM
Known as one of the finest pianists of the past 60 years, Eddie Palmieri is a bandleader, arranger and
composer of salsa and Latin jazz. His playing skillfully fuses the rhythm of his Puerto Rican heritage with
the complexity of his jazz influences: Thelonious Monk, Herbie Hancock, McCoy Tyner as well as his
older brother, Charlie Palmieri. https://www.lobero.org/events/jazz-eddie-palmieri/
*Part of the Jazz at the Lobero Series
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Jazz at the Lobero is sponsored by the Santa Barbara County Arts Commission, the Santa Barbara Independent, the Lobero
Theatre Endowment for American Roots Music, Voice Magazine, KCSB 91.9 FM, and the Lobero Brubeck Circle of Donors.
Lobero LIVE is funded in part by the Events and Festivals Program using funds provided by the City of Santa Barbara in
partnership with the Santa Barbara County Arts Commission.
Additional sponsorship for Jazz at the Lobero Spring 2019 Series is provided by The Fess Parker Family.

Calendar Editors, please note:
Monday, April 29 at 8 PM
Lobero Theatre
The Tierney Sutton Band, “Screen Play”
After 20-plus years, 8 GRAMMYÒ nominations and countless performances in some of the finest venues in the world,
the Tierney Sutton Band has set their sights on the wide-ranging panorama of film music with “Screen Play.” The
arrangements and Sutton’s readings of the songs subtly illuminate and revolutionize each classic, as well as introduce
a few lesser-known gems.
https://www.lobero.org/events/jazz-tierney-sutton/
*Part of the Jazz at the Lobero Series
Tickets: $105 – VIP / $49 – Section A / $39 – Section B. Prices include facility fee.
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